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YorJ are ca11ed ("subpoenaed") as a $ritness because soneone

believes you have knowledge of some facts which nay assist Ehe

court (judge or jury) in deciding a disputed issue in a.case.
- A witness is a person who has personal knowledge of an evenE.

it is direct knowledge obrained through the senses, EhaE is, heard,

seen, touched, smelled or tasted.

To "fescify" means Eo ansi.rer quescions in courE afUer being

sworn to tell the truch. The lurpose of "tesEimony" is to &rlsh

,,IT,S NOT TELEVISION:,'

ConErary to popular belief, trials are noE conducted the way

rhey are porErayed on television. That is fiction, r"-ritten and

acEed to Eelescope a day or two of crial inuo 30 ulnuces (urinus

cor:mercials).

. 
,' GET READY FOR THE TRIAL:.'

Psychologists teII us Ehat every word we have said or heard or

scene we have seen is impressed on our mind, and our menory, is the

abilicy to recall Ehese Ehings, The memory, as we know, can be

Erained and sharpened. It can be aided by reports, notes and the

memory of another who was there.

As soon as you are noEified of a trial , which is usually several

days before, look up your reports and read any addicional noEes which

you might have made. This will set your unconscious nind to work

I'..1;;-:EiqR

WHAT TO DO WHEN YOU ARE CALLED

AS A WITNESS TO TESTIFY IN COURT

facEs Eo Ehe judge (or jurv) who musE make a verdict, a judgment, a

de c is ion,i a conclusion
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REPORTS AND NOTES IN COURT

You may take your repo.rEs and noE.es inEo court and wich you

onEo the vrlEness sEand, if you choose. However, if you glance aE

them to aid your memory, to geE your mind aE work to recollect, even

though you do not read frou Ehem in answer Eo the question, you must.

submit them Eo the opposing attorney for his use in cross examining

you Eo EesE your actual memory. They are not Earked and received

as evidence buE are used by the opposing lawyer to tesE your menory.

This is "present recollection refreshed. "

t

recalling the events. You will not have to consciously think of che

evenEs, Chough at limes you will find it comes to your conscious mind..

A couple of days before the trial talk over the reporEs and noteg

with other witnesses on the case- You will aid each other's memories

because you will have remenbered cerEain things, noE appearing in Ehe

reporEs or noEes, which he will have forgoEten, and he will likewlse

reoember things you have forgotten. In jddition, talking iE. over,

you will reca11 items which both of you had forgotten.

Make a habit of writing notes each day on your cases. These

need not be elaborate, jusc sufficienE to aid your meEory 1aEer.

Alrvays lr-rite down the amusing or unusual aspecEs of the sicuaEion,

they will be an aid to memory of Ehe case.

Whgn you are asked by the aEtorney to be io a cercain office
ahead of Erial time, it is not just another inconvenience. Its
purpose is to allow the actorney to find vrhere your EesEinony fiEs

anEo Ehe case, to allow you an opporcuniE.y Eo read over your reports

or noEes Eo refresh your memory, and to discuss with other witnesses

abouc your, and their testimony.

I
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on the other hand,"pasE recollection recorded" is the situaEion
in which the reports, records and noEes may be marked as exhibits and

received inEo evidence as proof of the statenents Ehey conEain, if
certain condiEions are meE. (I) Where the witness has no present

recollecEiion of whac was said or done Ehen and the memoranda do noc-

refresh Ehe witness's memory, (2) buc the wiEness does remember he did
have a conversation or did soroeEhing, (3) rre did r^rrite. it down fairly
conEemporaneous 1y wiCh the facts or evenEs recorded while the decails
were fresh in his memory, (4) what he wroEe down was the truth (o/
if diccated to and writEen by another and read by the wiEness ac the

rirne and iE r.ras rrue) Ehen .r,u ,.po."il::JrTt"TS.ilijItj,il?..
sought to be proved as "pasc recollecEion recorded.'. This coutd be

inportant rahere the wiEness has a large case load and/or Ehe cases are

of long duration before trial .

"SPEAK IJP:''

Of "oa5= you are nervousl Nervousness causes your vocal cords to

tighEen up, unknown to you, and your voice comes out in a loud whisper.
So speak up as loudly as you can and do noc 1eE your voice drop aE

the end of che sentence. . As they r,rilL Eell you, "Speak upl', If
you tly to shouc your voice will cooe ouE in a Loud clear volume.

Visit a courE hearing with wicnesies testifying. It will make

you farniliar with a court.

COURTESY, DIGNITY, FAIRNESS]

Conduct yourself in the courEroorD as a public official , that
is, with bourtesy and dignity. The public expects more of a court
officer and public social r.rorker because they have grea t auEhority

-the power to separaEe a chiLd, fron his home, his parenEs, his
friends, his family , his neighborhood. Dress appropriately for the

-,

ll
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occasion. Refrain from whispering to or 1aughing with oEhers,

or from displ-aying any emoEion beyond that which the judge or the
jury is sharing aE the .events in the courEroom. Appear relaxed
and interested buE not emotionally involved in the ouEcome (ic is
not fooEball or baseball ganre)

Make a good initial impression. Scand uprighc when taking the

oath. Say "I do" clearly.When you are testifying appedr confidenu

in what you know and ready (but noc eager) to tell the facts g
know. Remeober, no single wiEness, including yourself, knows all
of the facEs. Use every opporcunity to show that you are fair and

inparfial and interesced in protecting the righcs of people as

well as in correcting siEuaEions which appear $rrong to you.

: "ANSWER THE qUESTION:"

In our lega1 crial systen the method of presenting facts to
a judge or jury is by gues cion-and- answer; the lawyer asks a
question of the witness who then gives an ans!^rer, Factual information
is not gl.ven in speeches. WhaE appears to be an opening speech

of a lawyer is, correcEly, a sEatemenE, of whaE he expecEs the tesEimony

to reveal. The closing "speech", after Ehe witnesses have testified,
is a s uuunary or, more properly, an argument by the lawyer of what

che lritnesses have said, cheir believe-ability, and an attempt to
persuade Ehe judge or jury EhaE the wicnesses have supported the larvyer's

side of the case.

The. role of the witness then is to answer Ehe question- it is noE

co presenE a vierrpoinc, opinion, conclusion, judgmenE, decision or
verdicE.



Pay close at.tenCion

Do not exEend or elaboraEe

nore Ehan the answer calls

were taken?" "No, I rvas s

you know Ehe one I boughc

of the seac which hasn'E rv

shortly after ..."
- if the ansvrer to the qu

- if Ehd answer is "Yes"

- if you do noE know the

- if you cannoE answer Eh

with a "yes" or "no"

- if you do noc understan

if you do no! know Ehe

.'IT'S EASY:.II .

Eo the quesEion, then aoswer Ehe guesEion.

on the ansvJer.. Do noE volunteer.Eo say

for. "i.Iere you presenE when the photographs

itting in the driver's seaE of rny Pinto,

tr.ro Eonths ago, adjusting Ehe calibration
orked since I drove through thac rainsEorm

esEion is "No" say "No"

say ttYest'

answer say "I don'E know"

e guesEion say t'I cannot anst er that

question 'yes t or 'no'
d the quescion say,r'I do not understand

the quescion. "

Don't guess aE the questi

. don't guess at the ansr.ter

exact ansvrer sayt' I do noE know

exacEIy, try besE estioate

say "I don't remembetr. r'

"could it be..." say "It could be anything

possible EhaE...r' buE that is noE vrhat

happened'.

^

if you do noE
I

if the lawyer

rememb er

asks you

"Is iE

if you are sure of a facE, stand with it.

t

5

You can be a more effective witness when you look aE and

speak to the judge (or the jury) when answering the quescion,

particularly if ic is a long ansvrer such as telling whaE happened in
the forn of a story.
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Explain your answer, if necessarY

If your answer was wrong, correct it irmediacely.

If your answer lras noE clear, clarify it inmediately.

Do sot say "That's all of Ehe conversaEion," or "NoEhing else

happened.i' Instead say,"ThaE's all I remember at thls time."

Do noE meDorize what you are going Eo say.

When relacing a conEinuing series of evenEs you Eay be scopped

by the aEtorney ("stop action" on TV) to describe the position of

persons and objects in the sEoP-acEion Picture fraoe. He mighE even

ask for a "replay" of a previous event. This is Ehe way he uses words

Eo creaEe a piccure in Ehe mind of the judge (or jury).

: ,, r .BJECT:,, 
- '' : -" ' 

j j'----" E-

When an objection is made by an attorney,stoP talking inuoediately.

To keep on talking is impolite and implies that you are trying to

get improper EesEimony inEo the case. IE annoys everyone because it

causes the lar.ryers and judge to shouE at you to get you to stop.

If the judge says,"Obj ecEion overruled," iE means that you may

contlnue testifying in the sane way. Wait for the attorney to iepeat

the question or co teIl you Eo conEinue tescifying.

If the judge says,"Objection susEained," it means that you are

noE testifying to a correcE subj ect or that Ehe subject is correcE

buc your way of testifying is incorrecE. Listen to rhe objection

being made and che ansvrer of the ocher atcorney and the ruling of the
I

judge. Try to understand r^rha E. the objeccion is about so that you can

correct iE yourself. l.Iait for Ehe next question.

OfEentimes you consider sonething imporEant which should be

'1:: ::.:i:-!-r

--E

-

made known Eo che jury and you are stopped froro telling it by the

lawyer when he is guescioning you. rc is the responsibility of the oEhe
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lawyer Eo geE the infornraEion frorn you when iE is his curn.. If
Ehe case is well prepared Ehe attorney knows whaE, you know. He also

knows the rules of evidence and whether the infornaEion is imporEants

Eo Ehe issues of the case. You have Eo trust his judgment in this
ins tance.

"THE FACTS, MA'AM, JUST TIIE FACTS:"

Witnesses often say Ehings in courE. which call forth an

obj ection from the oEher aEtorney EhaE the wiEness is giving his

"conc1usion", or his "opinion", or is" int erpre t ing" the facts rather

Ehan "staEing Ehe facEs".

Whac is a facE and what is a conclusion? The dictionary

says a"facE" is "soneEhing that has actual existence; a piece of
information pres enEed as having 'obj eccive realit

xs "a reasoned i udgment ; the final decision in a law case." The

witness is to furnish the facts in court; the judge or the jury is
Eo interpreE the facEs presented and to arrive at a conclusion, the

verdicE.

When a witness presists in staEing conclusions and.opinions

raEher than facEs., ic may be due to a number of reasons: the

witness nay be careless in his manner of speaking; he may be trying
Eo make his Eestimony more irnpressive; he may be attempting Eo sEate

a viewpoint of the case or persons; he may be prejudiced and biased.'

A sirople illustraEion of a conclusion and of the facEs:

Conclusi.on: "Jones was nervous". Facts:"Jones wet lips with his
Eongue, he was sweating, he looked quickLy at different parts of the

room and he gulped frequently.r'

IE is so much simpler to say," I said," "he said.',,"she said,"
one wonders why wiEnesses insist on saying "he admitred", ,'he confessed",

"he craiu.red," "he staEed." Avoid prefacing each answer with."r think,',

-

y." A "conclus ion"
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"I thoughE", "IE seemed,""I .beIieve".

when describing a scene or convbrsaEion where there are severil
persons present, particularly if they are of Ehe saoe sex, iE is
quice sinple to idenEify Ehe persons by name raEher Ehan by pronoun.

"_{ones sf,id he, Jones, sho! Susan with che shocgun after SEiEh told
Jones to waEch ouE." versus "He said he shot her with the shotgun

af t.er he told hin Eo watch out-" ,:
" When definiteness of facts or of memory are noE practicable

the wiEness should qualify the answer, "Approximately. . .', "In ny besE

judgnenE.,." "As I recall..," "As I remember..." ."My best recollecEion
IS . . .

The rule of law is

r,;ants froim a wiEness is

''YOU ARE AN

thoroughly

a s ta E enent

EXPERT'I

esEablished thaE whaE

of the facEs knovrn or

the courE

ob s erve d

.-.

at a1l, the ur must have hel

!1 him, not an OD INION based on those facEs.

But in cerEain si EuaE.ions , in order Eo render any sound verdict
from the opinion of a wiEness, where

they are not equipped by education, training, or experience to arrive
at a sound conclusion frorn the faccs before Ehem, where a knowledge

of the subject matEer under consideration is noE likely Eo be possessed

by Ehe jurors.

0pinions of expert wiEnesses are always admissible when needed.

A ruitness rDay state a conclusion of fact if it will help che jury and

will noE intrude on their province (the verdict).

craining, and ex er].ence ].na particular tr ade or ca1l ing or pro fes s ion
to be of ass is tance to che jury in explaining the relationship to one

another of the facts submitted in the case or the results co be expected
from such facts.

t

The, average expert witness is an ordinary man, fitted by education
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he has been " ual ified" as an expert and the basis for the op inion
has been shown.

STANDARDS

The standards of human behavior in a court, $rhich is an official
inscrumenEarity of the corununity, are the standards of the comunity
aE large, noE Ehe personal standards of a particular wiEness, or of
an individual juror, or. of an individual judge, buE the standards to
be applied are those bf Ehe cbmrnuniE y aC 1arge.

THE HEARSAY RULE IN GENERAL

A definition of "hearsay" is "an out of cour.t staEenent, oral
or writEen, offered by a witness to prove Ehe truEh of the matter stated
therein." By "out of courE" is meanE any staEeoenE made oEher than a
witness while cestifying aE Ehe presenE hearing.

There is no urore thoroughly established rule of evidence Ehan the

one prohlbiting the use of hearsay. .A witness must telr what he kriows

hiiaself . noE whaE he has hear:d froo oEhers.

The real reason for the rule is the lack of opportunity of the

parties in court for cross-examination.

There are, obviously, numerous exceptions to 'th'e hearsay rule which

have beenideveloped over Ehe centuries. The aEtorneys and Ehe judge

are expected Eo know Ehose exceptions and to guide Ehe wicness and

co rule accordingly.

THE,'THINKING'' WITNESS

The. fear and dread of inexperienced wi.nesses is the cross

-.]q

^

A witness will nor be allowed to give experE. testirnony unEil

Ordinarily the opinion of the experE wiEness is only an elemenE

of evidenie in the case, to be weighed by the jury with Ehe other
evidence and Eo be regarded or disregarded as they may decide.
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examinatl.on by the opposing attorney. Actua)_Iy, ' the direct
examinaElon is more difficult to respond to correctly. A wicness

who has prepared himself to tell whaE he knows, pays attention
Eo the guesEion, and answers the guestion, ai1 the while continuing
to thlnk.as a reasonable, intelligenc person need have no fear of
cross-exaoinaEion.

\

t

-
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